Introduction
Walkover is a basic acquisition in gymnastic. It is frequently used as a test for beginners in the French clubs. It results of the successive impulsion developed by the lower limb and the upper limbs with hip remaining extended and without flying phase ( Figure 1 ). However, publications about it are very few and not recent.
Fig. 1. Walkover different phases
The aim of our study is: to actualise the knowledge on optimal realisation of the test and to analyse the test in individuals in order to improve and personalise the training.
Material and methods
Two groups are tested: six high level gymnasts and six beginners. Confirmed gymnasts have a quite different morphology from beginners: shorter lower limbs. They control better the descending velocity of the trunk, open more the angle between hip and trunk, and backup more the shoulders in ATR posture (phase 4 to 5). Michotte (1) had already defined such differences. In addition, compared to the beginners, the confirmed gymnasts restrict the electromyographic activity of the periscapular muscles clearly to the phases 2 and 3 in the just time to provide adequate power for the second impulsion depending on shoulder extension. In phases 4 and 5, the electrical activity of these muscles acting in the same direction as gravity is supposed contributing to a slower descending velocity of the trunk. An analysis of individual parameters in the two groups helps to detect specific errors such as lack of impulsion velocity, insufficient backup of the shoulder, lack of muscle contraction.
High level gymnasts:

Conclusion
Proprioception and strength of scapular muscles are mandatory to succeed in the walkover. Individual analysis of the cinematic and electromyographic parameters (Elite system) could led to personalise training programs in beginners as well as in experimented gymnasts.
